The Fact behind the Fiction – Book 4
The 'Adventures of Eric and Ursula' are a series of fiction books but it is important to me to try and build as
much fact as possible into the stories. Here is an A to Z of the fact behind the fiction for Book 4 – Out of Time.
Aert de Gelder
 Aert de Gelder painted 'The Baptism of Christ' in 1710. In the picture, he has painted an
object that looks very familiar to our modern day vision of a UFO.
Read more and see painting http://www.theancientaliens.com/#!alien-art-baptism-ofchrist/c1e4x
Alien 'Facts'
 In writing 'The Adventures of Eric and Ursula', I wanted to use existing alien stories.
There are many online. Some are obviously made-up, others may keep you wondering.
Some of the ones I read, I have included below.
Read more http://www.aliens-everything-you-want-to-know.com/
Read more http://www.paranormalhaze.com/5-pieces-of-evidence-that-suggestsintelligent-alien-life-exists/
Read more http://whatculture.com/science/10-compelling-pieces-evidence-provealiens-visited-earth.php
Read more http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-07-16/ufo-cover-ups-must-endmoonwalker-edgar-mitchell-says.html
Ancient Egypt and Aliens
 There are people who believe that there is evidence of alien life in the ruins of Ancient
Egypt.
Read more http://www.gizmopod.com/gallery/6235/15-signs-that-alien-life-actuallyexists/63465
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdRD4C1LDcQ
Astronauts - Aliens
 The astronauts Coleman, Slayton and others are documented as seeing UFOs.
Read more http://www.syti.net/UFOSightings.html
Blood Transfusion
 A blood transfusion is when blood is taken from one person (donor) and given to
another. In Book 4, the Eric and Ursula's donors are themselves.
Read more http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Blood-transfusion/Pages/Introduction.aspx
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJuqiTEc2tk (I couldn't watch this
as I am squeamish!)
Byzantine Crucifixion painting
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The corners of this painting from Kosovo and painted in 1327 arguably show people
flying in space craft.
Read more and see picture http://www.theancientaliens.com/#!alien-art---crucifixionof-christ---1327/c9e

Cabal Plan
 Cabal is supposedly a small group of people, possibly controlling the governments
worldwide. Their plan is to control Earth and beyond, if you believe this. The word
cabal come from Cabbala (Jewish) meaning 'secret behaviour.'
Read more http://www.luisprada.com/Protected/the_cabal_a_geoplutocratic_elite.htm
Watch more
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
 Carbon Monoxide is produced when coal doesn't burn properly. It had no smell, no taste
and no colour. In Book 4, I have imagined that when Ursula is down the mine there is
Carbon Monoxide and other gases. Carbon Monoxide poisoning makes people sleepy,
dizzy, sick and kills.
Read more http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/carbon-monoxidepoisoning/Pages/Introduction.aspx
Centralia
 Centralia is a mining small town in Pennsylvania. There was a fire underground which
spread into the mine and set the coal on fire in 1962. The fire has been burning ever
since.
Read more http://www.damninteresting.com/the-smoldering-ruins-of-centralia/
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFZqWRtYvpM
Cessna Super CargoMaster
 A small plane that transport cargo over 905 nautical miles.
Read more http://cessna.txtav.com/en/caravan/super-cargomaster-ex
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mD0mYrq5snw
Cosmic String
 Cosmic string is the term for what Professor Larsen called 'Thin Tubes in Space.' Cosmic
string, in theory, supports time travel.
Read more http://science.howstuffworks.com/science-vs-myth/everyday-myths/timetravel5.htm
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hv1L-G4A6Pc
Dog Tags
 Dog tags were worn by soldiers in order to identify them if injured or deceased.
Read more http://www.hardscrabblefarm.com/ww2/dogtags_serial.htm
Dysbarism
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Eric suffers from dysbarism. This is a form of sickness that can be experienced by divers
at depths below twenty metres. It makes divers 'silly' and do foolish things.
Read more http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dysbarism

Florida
 Florida is known as the orange state as it grows oranges and other citrus fruit. Florida is
the size of Great Britain. It's population in 1947 was 1.87 million and its population now
is 18 million. In comparison Great Britain's population was 49 million in1947 and is 63
million now.
Read more http://www.demographia.com/db-state1900.htm
Read more http://worldpopulationreview.com/states/florida-population/
Read more http://www.populstat.info/Europe/unkingdc.htm
Frank Drake
 He designed an equation to estimate how many extraterrestrial civilizations there could be
in the Milky Way.
Read more http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Drake
French Cave Paintings - Aliens
 From approximately 18,000 years ago, a painting in a cave near Le Cabrerets in France
supposedly shows a UFO.
Read more and see pictures
http://www.ufocasebook.com/ancients/ancientastronautsphotogallery.html
Hair Styles 1940s
 Throughout history hair styles have changed and I have tried to represent this with
Professor Larsen.
Read more http://hot1940shairstyles.com/vintagehairstyles/
Watch more http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xrmtlt_how-to-do-1940shairstyles_lifestyle
Jacopo del Sellaio
 In 1485, Jacopo del Sellaio painted 'the Madonna and child with the infant Saint John,' in
Palazzo Vecchio. In the background is arguably a UFO.
Read more and see picture http://www.theancientaliens.com/#!alien-art-madonna-andchild/c1wn8
Kleine-Levin Syndrome
 A sleeping condition that can cause the patient to sleep for days on end.
Read more http://klsfoundation.org/what-is-kleine-levin-syndrome/
Ku Klux Klan
 The Ku Klux Klan are a far right, extremist and racist organisation.
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Read more
http://www.donaanacountyhistsoc.org/HistoricalReview/2013/RoswellKKKHistoricalR
eview2013.pdf
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cayCYpxtIyo
Memorial Service
 A service to remember someone who passed away.
Nazca lines
 In the Peruvian desert, long lines have been scraped into the desert to create pictures by
an alien civilisation. There are people that believe that this is an extra-terrestrial element.
Read more and see pictures http://www.unmuseum.org/nazca.htm
Parga
 A small village in North-West Greece on the mainland.
Read more http://www.villarossa.gr/parga/about/
Popular Songs 1947
 I tried to make sure I used a popular song from 1947 to reflect the period accurately.
Read more http://www.bobborst.com/popculture/number-one-songs-by-year/?y=1947
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHt98_lKP0k
Possessed
 Possessed was a popular film in 1947 and may well have played at the Roswell cinema.
Read more http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Possessed_(1947_film)
Watch more https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5WeJCTGWN8
Peru - Alien Skulls
 A mummy found in Peru has a huge skull that some have argued shows that it was alien.
Read more and see pictures http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article2063486/Alien-skull-Peru-Mystery-giant-headed-mummy-city-Andahuaylillas.html
Puma Punka in Bolivia
 Some people claim that the ancient city of Puma Punka in Bolivia was so advanced that it
could only have been built by aliens.
Read and watch more against this idea http://ancientaliensdebunked.com/referencesand-transcripts/puma-punku/
Watch more for this idea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l4WoNaxbb-0
Roswell Cinema
 The cinema in Roswell has been turned into UFO museum now but I love this picture of
another old movie houses in Roswell called Yucca.
Read more https://www.flickr.com/photos/lastpictureshow/2582074519/
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Roswell Daily Record - Tuesday 8th July 1947
 On this date the Roswell Daily Record reported the finding of a UFO.
Read more http://www.angelfire.com/indie/anna_jones1/daily_record.html
Santa Fe Municipal Airport, New Mexico, USA.
 An airport in New Mexico.
Read more http://www.santafenm.gov/airport
Secret US Bases
 Alexander gives accurate information in Book 4 on the military bases at Djupidalur,
Iceland ; Pine Gap, Australia; Haarp Research Station, Alaska; Diego Garcia, Chagos
Archipelago.
Read more
http://www.popularmechanics.com/technology/engineering/architecture/strangestmilitary-bases-gallery#slide-1
Star Wars Kid
 Star Wars Kid was in internet sensation from 2005. At the time of writing he had 29
million hits.
Watch the original https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPPj6viIBmU
Watch the SFX version https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6sUnzKinmQ
Surveillance Equipment and Jamming It
 In Chapter 10 - A Clean Sweep, Andrea detects surveillance equipment around the Meyer
Villa and use systems to jam these. This is all based on current technology and what is
possible.
Team Moro
 Team Moro and the agents within this team are named after native American Indian
tribes.
The Green Children of Woolpit
 A folk/true story of in two children with green skin, who spoke a language no one
understood and wore clothes that no one had seen before. When they finally learnt
English, they said they came from a land where there is no sun. Dated from
Read more http://brian-haughton.com/ancient-mysteries-articles/green-children-ofwoolpit/
Vltava River
 The river that flows through Prague.
See pictures
Vysehrad
 A rock fortress above the Vltava River in Prague
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Read more http://www.praha-vysehrad.cz/lang/l2
William of Newburgh
 William was a monk and historian. In 1290 William wrote, 'The abbot and monks were at
a meal, when a flat, round, shining, silvery object flew over the abbey and caused the
utmost terror.'
Read more http://www.aliens-everything-you-want-toknow.com/AncientAlienSightings.html
Wingsuits
 Wingsuits allow people who jump from aeroplanes (while wearing parachutes too)
control over the descent, as they can fly.
Watch more on Rudimental's video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDPW_g2AhAU
Watch the water landing that I based Eric's descent on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2xmAWS4akE
World Freefall record
 In 2014, Alan Eustace of Google fell to Earth from the edge of space.
Read and Watch more http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/watch-google-execalan-eustace-4502957
Wow Signal
 In 1977, a mysterious signal from space was picked up on Earth
Read more http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/zqdbgk7
Wrist Altimeter
 Like a wrist watch but shows you how high in the sky you are.
Read more http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Altimeter
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